
Saturday, 15 May 2021 
Par Event 

                                         

Field:              55                                               
Grades     A        Norm Redgrove                           4        
Grades     A        Toby Grant                                   1        
Grades     A        Rodney Wilton                            0        
Grades     B        Brendan Connor                          1        
Grades     B        Toby George                               -1       
Grades     B        Joe Bereza                                  -3       
Grades     C        James Elphick                              4        
Grades     C        Luke Matt                                     2        
Grades     C        Steven Primmer                          1        
NTP 2/11   B   2nd  Geoff Jones                           67cm           
NTP 4      A   4th  David Kinch                               353cm 
NTP 9/18   B   9th  Tony Seamer                          135cm 
NTP 13     A   13th Mark Moylan                          460cm 
Balls               17 Distributed down to score: -5 
 
Saturday’s new initiative, a Bisque Bogey V Par Event proved to be too challenging for the organisers 
and players alike so it was changed to a regular par event. The following message was published to 
all golfers, “Thanks to all who played in this event. Due to an unintentional mix up with the method 
of scoring, cards were not scored consistently throughout the field. As a result, the Golf Operations 
Committee met and decided that in fairness to all players the following actions have been taken: 

 The event has been changed to a regular par event 

 Gross scores marked on the card were used to calculate a player’s score 

 Scores were entered in the SLICE program to determine positions 

 As result, almost all scores have changed 

 The score from the Par event will NOT count towards a player’s handicap 
Apologies for any confusion the scoring system provided in this event. The Golf Operations 
Committee will be working to rectify the issues that came up in this event in order to run it more 
successfully next time. Steve Ross, Captain 
 
As a result, Norm Redgrove easily won A Grade with a fantastic +4, well clear of runner up Toby 
Grant on +1 with Rod Wilton third with his square score. In B Grade Brendan Connor won with his 
+1, with Toby George runner up with A -1 and Joe Bereza picking up another prize finishing third 
with his -3. James Elphick won C Grade with an excellent +4, just ahead of Luke Matt’s +2 with Steve 
Primmer keeping his form alive with a +1 to finish third. Only -5 was needed to win a ball showing 
how tough and unforgiving these par events can be. The shot of the day belonged to Geoff Jones on 
the 2nd, with his tee shot finishing only 67 cms away. Tony Seamer seems to have a mortgage on the 
9th/18th hole with another nearest the pin. 


